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The Rotary Club of Sta. Rosa Centro 

Regular Weekly Meeting 

El Cielito Inn 

 

P R O G R A M  

August 23, 2013 

 

Chairwoman of the Night :  

Rtn Evs Laranga 

Call to Order   Pres. Doray Lucero 

Invocation      PN Pen Cuya 

National Anthem  PP Jackie Victoria 

The Four Way Test  Rtn Myrna Valle 

Object of Rotary PP Carol Salvahan 

Acknowledgment  AG  Leni Ma 

Recognition   IPP  Liza Pineda 

Chika-5 PP Che Lu 

Secretary's Report PP Precy dela Cruz 

Treasurer's Report Rtn. Geralyn Dee 

Committee Reports Committee  Chairpersons 

President's Time Pres. Doray Lucero 

Centro Hymn  

If any person is unable to fulfill their positions as above please 
make arrangements with another Rotarian to take your place. 
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INVOCATION 

 

 

 

 

 

We thank you Lord for having called us to this community to live our lives 

and do our work for  Rota-

ry.  Grant us the wisdom and the foresight to discern what is for our own   

betterment and the betterment  of all mankind.  Strength-

en us in being a part of your power and influence. Prosper us in our calling,

 help us in our  needs, guide us in our  as people pursuing peace. May         

peace and goodwill abide among us this day and always.   

Amen  
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♪♫•*Sweet Rotary♪♫• 

               (The Centro Hymn) 

    

When it began 

I can’t believe it happened 

But then I know it’s going strong 

2001 

That’s when it came to being 

Who’d have believed we’ll grow to 

be… 

Hands, touching hands 

Reaching out, touching me, touch-

ing you 

 

Sweet Rotary 

Sta. Rosa Centro’s good 

I’ve been inclined 

To believe we’re going strong 

And now, I… 

 

Look all around 

So many help is needed 

C’mon, together I know we could 

 

And when we hurt, 

We can just smile and bear it 

‘Coz we were born to serve and be…. 

 

Warm, touching warm 

Reaching out, touching me, touching you 

Sweet Rotary 

Sta. Rosa Centro’s good 

We’re going strong 

We are here for all of you 

Sweet Rotary Sta. Rosa Centro’s… 

GREAT! 
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President’s Message 

As we successfully accomplished our On-

the-spot poster painting contest with the 

theme “Urgent Lake Advocacy Needed 

(ULAN)"  last August 14, 2013 at the Gymnasium of 

Central III Sta. Rosa City Laguna, I have personally 

discovered many great things about my fellow Rotari-

ans.  Being president may always mean more work 

than expected, but I found out that whenever more 

help is needed, members would volunteer and pitch 

in.  I have never been prouder of being part of Rotary 

than I have been in this past year. Even with differ-

ences in opinions and issues,  I belong to a great 

group of people, and we are getting even stronger 

with the new members who joined us over the past 

few years.   Indeed, there are future leaders among 

our new  members. 

 

I know that we do good things already, but if everyone 

commits just a little more, we can do even better 

things. 

First Class President Teodora “Doray’” Lucero 
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Editorial 

by Rtn. Myrna A. Valle 

It’s A Sign! 

You are talking to a friend over the phone, discussing about 
a meeting in Serendra, when your daughter walks in, ask-
ing you which mall in Divisoria you bought the dress you 
gave her.  You interrupt your call for a moment and answer 
her:  “dun sa Serendra Mall” sa tabi ng 168”.  
 
You frantically search for your car keys in your bag for sev-
eral minutes but couldn’t find the darned thing.  You turn 
over your bag, emptying it of all its contents, but still no 
keys!  You start to panic, and you begin to put the stuff 
back into your bag.  That’s when you notice that you are 
holding your car keys in your left hand. 
 
You go to the office, making a beeline to your desk.  You 
set your laptop, appointment book, pending papers and 
your cellphone at their proper places, and then you start 
working.  After less than 30 minutes, you feel very hungry, 
which is strange, because lunchtime is still four hours away.  
Then you realize that you forgot to eat your breakfast, sit-
ting hot and ready on your dining table at home. 
 
These things happen, and you slap your forehead.  You tell 
a friend (in whispers of course) about it and you get the 
same comment each time:  “It’s a sign… of aging”. 
 
Yup, no use going around it.  Like they say, you can run, 
but you can’t hide.  
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As we age, things that we take for granted before is sud-
denly very difficult to do.  Like opening packages, for in-
stance.  Have you noticed how it just took you a second to 
open a bag of chips?  Now it is such a chore, and so my 
solution to that is to put scissors everywhere there might 
be a need to open something.  I think a have a total of 
eight scissors scattered around the house.  Then there are 
shoes.  Lately, it has been a quest to find the most com-
fortable footwear.  Gone are the days when I could run in 
high heels.  Now, I could barely last an hour, just sitting 
down and walking a few meters, wearing them. 
 
Thankfully, aging also means being more appreciative of 
everything we have – like family and friends, nature, and 
other small and ordinary things that we used to ignore.  In 
our club, there are so many things that we need to do, but 
don’t we always find time to chat, gossip, giggle, LOL, ar-
gue and debate?  
 
I guess not all Centro ladies can relate to this yet.  But one 
time while travelling by land, I chanced upon a billboard 
that said”  “Here in our town we honour and take care of 
our Senior Citizens.  Remember, one day, you will be one, 
too!” 
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ROTARY BASICS 

District Governor’s Visit Protocol  

Once a year, the District Governor makes an official visit to each club in the  
district, between July 1st and December 31st.  
 
The purpose of the visit:  

  To allow the District Governor to communicate directly with all Rotari-
ans in of the District.  

  To listen to the Club Leadership and gain better understanding of their 
club.  

 To provide helpful and friendly advice to club officers as requested and 
to answer questions about Rotary International and the District.  

  To serve as a catalyst to help strengthen the programs of Rotary.  

  To meet the requirements that Rotary International sets for serving in 
the office of District Governor.  

 
Process:  
Prior to the District Governor’s visit , Assistant Governors (AGs) will meet 
with the club officers to review the club’s Summary of  the Club Plans and 
Objectives. The AG will meet with District Governor prior to his/her official 
visit to each club in that area. Additionally, the Assistant Governor for the 
area will work with the club leadership  to confirm the meeting and accom-
modation arrangements.  
1. Reconfirm at least one month in advance of the District Governor visit to  
resolve any questions as to the information, format of the visit and special  
requirements.  
2. The District Governor is a guest of your club when making an official visit.  
Most importantly, communicate any special plans you have to the Governor  
and AG so as to be sure it fits in with his/her other plans. Contact the  
District Governor and AG well ahead of time to confirm times and places to  
avoid confusion.  
Accommodations:  
The District Governor will advise you of the need for an overnight accommo-
dation.  It is a responsibility of the club to arrange accommodations for the 
District  Governor and spouse at a convenient loca-
tion. Your Assistant Governor will help you coordinate  (cont. on page 11 
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ROTARY BASICS 

 with other clubs if they are being visited in the same week so as to  
avoid the need to change rooms each night. The cost of the accommodation 
is paid  for by Rotary International, your club does not pay for this expense.  
Viewing your community and projects:  
Please schedule a short tour for the District Governor and spouse of your  
community to include Rotary Projects.  
Meeting Procedures:  
The District Governor, while serving as District Governor Elect, attends a 
week long training seminar and has the opportunity to receive information 
from the RI  President Elect. Values, vision and programs are reviewed at this 
time. During the  Official Visit, the District Governor is required to share with 
all clubs in the  district, the programs and their purpose.  

   The District Governor and spouse are guests of your club for the Rotary 
meeting. You are encouraged to include the spouses of the members at 
this special meeting, or perhaps have an evening meeting which will 
include them.  

  The Governor’s presentation is the program for the club meeting and it 
is not appropriate to schedule any other program that day. You should 
allow the DG a minimum of 30 minutes for the presentation.  

   The Governor’s visit is a very special occasion and an opportunity for 
potential members, and members of the family of Rotary to learn more 
about Rotary. You are encouraged to invite spouses or other business 
leaders.  

 Encourage members to plan arriving early for the meeting and staying 
late in order to meet with the District Governor.  

 
Presentations of Paul Harris Fellowships, inductions of new members and 
other honours are especially appropriate during the District Governor’s visit 
and the District Governor should be asked to participate in such events.  
If there is more than one club in your area, you may want to have a joint 
meeting.  
Clubs are requested to discuss any contemplated changes for the official 
visits or  the format with the District Governor so questions can be resolved 
early.  
The District Governor will wish to meet with the Club Board and Committee 
Chairs before the Club meeting. This meeting usually takes place the morn-
ing of, or evening before the Club Meeting. The meeting is open to any 
member of the Club who wishes to attend. Please allow up to two hours for 
this meeting.  

Source : http://www.clubrunner.ca/Data/5370/html/4848/

OfficialDistrictGovernorsVisitProtocol0708.pdf  

http://www.clubrunner.ca/Data/5370/html/4848/OfficialDistrictGovernorsVisitProtocol0708.pdf
http://www.clubrunner.ca/Data/5370/html/4848/OfficialDistrictGovernorsVisitProtocol0708.pdf
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Ligtas na Bayan, Maunlad na Pamayanan 

 
By: Hannah Joy G. Pelonia 

Sta. Rosa Science & Technology High School 

Grade 7- Copernicus 

In FOCUS 

The Winning Essay 

Ano ba ang sakuna? Ano ang iba’t ibang klase ng sakuna? Paano 

makakapaghanda ang kabataang kagaya naming sa oras ng sa-

kuna?  Iyan ang ilan sa mga tanong na naiisip ng mga kabataan ka-

pag narinig ang salitang sakuna. 

Ako bilang isang mag-aaral ng Sci-Tech ay mayroon ding nalalaman 

tungkol dito. Sakuna ay isang hindi inaasahang pangyayari. May da-

lawang klase nito. Ang una ay “natural disaster” o mga sakunang 

gawa ng Inang Kalikasan. Halimbawa nito ay pagguho ng lupa o sa 

ingles ay “earthquake” .  Ito ay nangyayari sa paggalaw ng 

“technonic plates” sa lupa. Nagdudulot ito ng pagkasira ng iba’t ibang 

imprastraktura at pananim o kaya naman ay nagdudulot din ito ng 

kamatayan sa mga taong tulad natin. Isa pang klase ng sakuna ay 

ang “man-made disaster” o gawa ng tao.  Isa sa “man-made disaster” 

ay ang pagbaha dahil sa pagpuputol ng puno at kung saan-saan na 

pagtatapon ng basura.  Ang pagbaha ay isang nakakatakot na 

pangyayari lalo na ang pagbaha sa Aplya at Sinalhan. Sinasabing 

umabot sa tao o lampas tao ang baha duon. Ngunit ang mga sa-

kunang ito ay mapaghahandaan o maaring iwasan.  Mayroong Na-

tional Disaster Risk Reduction Management Council na 

pinangungunahan ni Roberto Gasmin na handang tumulong sa kahit 

anong sakuna. Andyan din si Mayor Arcillas na handang tumulong sa 

mga nabiktima ng nasabing sakuna. Subalit bilang kabataan ay may-

roon din tayong dapat gawin sa abot n gating makakaya. Maari 

tayong makapaghanda sa nalalapit na sakuna. Gaya ng paghanda o 

pagkakaroon ng emergency kit sa ating kani-kaniyang bahay. Maari 

rin nating i-apply” ang natutunan natin sa paaralan tuwing nagka-

karoon ng mga “drill”. (cont. on page 15 
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Tuwing “earthquake drill” ay may tatlong bagay na lagging pina-

gagawa sa atin, ito ay duck, cover, and hold.  Maari natin itong 

magamit sa tuwing magkakaroon ng sakuna at nasa loob ng 

isang gusali.  Dapat  ay lagi ring nakaayos ang ating mga gamit 

at alam kung saan ito nakalagay para kapag dumating ang di 

inaasahang pangyayari ay handa na tayo at alam kung ano ang 

dapat dalhin .  Kung nasa paaralan naman ay dapat alam natin 

ang “fire exit” o kung anu-anong pasikot-sikot sa paar-

alan.  Tuwing “earthquake “ o sa oras nito ay dapat hindi mata-

ranta sa halip ay kumalma at gawin ang mga nakasaad sa itaas. 

Umiwas rin sa malalaking gusali  pagkatapos ng pagguho dahil 

maaring magkaroon ng “aftershock” na magiging sanhi ng 

pagkamatay.  Handa rin naming tumulong ang pamayanan sa 

mga ganitong pangyayari. 

Hindi sa lahat ng oras ay ang gobyerno ang laging kikilos. 

Kailangan rin bilang isang mamamayan ay marunong tayong 

maghanda o umintindi na ganitong pangyayari .  Disiplina ay 

dapat taglay ng isang mamamayan. Marunong sumunod at higit 

sa lahat ay mayroon tayong alam sa pangyayari.  Magiging 

maunlad ang bayan kung ang mga mamamayan ay may disiplina 

at tumutulong sa gobyerno upang mapaunlad pa ang bayan. 

Kaya nga sabi nila, kung may gagawin kang isang bagay, ay 

dapat ayusin mo ito upang sa huli ay hindi ka magsisisi.  Ligtas 

na Bayan para sa Maunlad na Bayan. 

In FOCUS 
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In FOCUS 

Urgent :Lake Advocacy Needed (ULAN) 

Poster Making Contest 

August 14, 2013 

Students from public high schools in Sta. Rosa, Laguna joined 

the poster making contest about environmental preservation 

sponsored by the Rotary Club of Sta. Rosa Centro last August 

14, 2013.  The event was held at Central III Elementary School in 

the center of the city.  A total of 6 teams from 5 schools joined 

the contest.  Ms. Lerma Julian, a visual artist and one of the 

judges, made a short painting demo prior to the contest proper.  

 

In the end, the posters made by the following schools won : 

1st place  : Balibago National High School 

2nd place : Don Jose National High School 

3rd place : Aplaya National High School Annex 
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"This is a changing world; we must be 

prepared to change with it." 

Paul P Harris  
 

 

Reflections 

“Quick and complete employment is both a sword 

and a shield. That’s why every possible line of 

industrial and agricultural activity should ring 

with new life. This is Rotary’s opportunity.” — 

President’s Annual Message, THE ROTARIAN, 

August 1919 
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For your Information 

A Healing Miracle for 
Burns 

 

 

Keep in mind this treatment of burns is being included in teach-

ing beginner fireman. First Aid consists of first spraying cold wa-

ter on the affected area until the heat is reduced which stops the 

continued burning of all layers of the skin. Then, spread the egg 

whites onto the affected area. 

 

One woman burned a large part of her hand with boiling water. 

In spite of the pain, she ran cold faucet water on her hand, sep-

arated 2 egg whites from the yolks, beat them slightly and 

dipped her hand in the solution. The whites then dried and 

formed a protective layer. 

 

She later learned that the egg white is a natural collagen and 

continued during at least one hour to apply layer upon layer of 

beaten egg white. By afternoon she no longer felt any pain and 

the next day there was hardly a trace of the burn. 10 days later, 

no trace was left at all and her skin had regained its normal col-

or. The burned area was totally 

regenerated thanks to the colla-

gen in the egg whites, a placen-

Source : Shared by Zenaida V. Dictado 

on her facebook account  
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Minutes of the Meeting 

(cont. on page 18) 

Special Meeting 
RC Sta. Rosa Centro 
August 12, 2013,  Monday 
Café Breton, Paseo de Sta. Rosa  
 

Members Present: 

 Doray Lucero 

 Liza Pineda 

 Carol Salvahan 

 Precy Dela Cruz 

 Hazel Ramos 

 Jackie Victoria 

 Evs Laranga 

 Myrna Valle 

 

Minutes of the Meeting: 

1. The meeting started at about 7:45 p.m. 

2. Our Poster-Making Contest on August 14, Wed. is still tentative; 

it will be best if we could postpone it but if we get the go signal 

from DepEd we have no choice but to proceed as scheduled.   

a. PP Jackie said that Gov. Rey Castillo seems to be reluctant 

to be our judge because he is very busy.  AG Leni says she 

knows someone who could be a judge, she will ask and will 

confirm tomorrow (Aug. 13). 

b. We were not able to get used tarps from Mayor’s Office, so 

we need to source from others.  If we cannot then we will 

just buy the tarps. 

c. IPP Liza will buy the materials needed: 

i. 1 gallon enamel paint 

ii. 1 gallon paint thinner 

iii. 3x9 = 27 tinting colors (small cans) 

iv. 3x9 = 27 paint brushes 

v. Garbage bags and straw to serve as aprons 

vi. Old newspapers 

d.   Assignments: 
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Minutes of the Meeting 

(cont. on page  19) 

i. Certificate/Letters: Sec. Precy 

ii. Registration and judges forms:  IPP Liza 

iii. Tallying of Scores (SGV):  Rtn Geralyn 

iv. 5 Marshalls: Cecile, Liza, Precy, Pen and Geralyn 

v. In charge of prizes:  PP Carol 

vi. Programme Emcee:  Rtn Evs 

vii. Lunch (Binalot) : Pres Doray 

viii.Photographer:  c/o Pres Doray 

 

e.  Programme: 

i. Invocation/National Anthem :  assign a student (prepare 

a ready prayer to read) 

ii. Welcome Remarks : Pres Doray 

iii. Overview/Mechanics : Rtn Evs 

iv. Contest Proper : 2 hours time limit 

v. Judging/Tallying of Scores ; approx.. 30 mins. 

vi. Announcement of Winners : Emcee (Rtn Evs) 

vii. Closing Remarks : Principal Aldaba of Central III 

 

f. Mechanics already sent by Rtn Myrna via email, Rtn Evs will 

just revise it. 

g. Prizes were changed to 3000, 2000 and 1000 pesos respec-

tively for 1
st
, 2

nd
 and 3

rd
 prize winners.  Non-winners will be 

given 300 pesos consolation prize each.  Total budget for 

prizes is 7,800 from President’s fund. 

 

3.  Bring a Friend – scheduled on August 16, Friday, 7:30 pm 

at El Cielito Inn, with the theme “Dressy Lace”.  We will have 

a regular meeting w/o committee reports, followed by fellow-

ship. 
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Minutes of the Meeting 

a.  Programme:  Chairwoman of the Night:  Rtn Cecile 

i. Dinner 

ii. Call to Order 

iii. Invocation – Rtn Myrna 

iv. PNA – CD (c/o IPP Liza) 

v. Acknowledgement of Rotarians and guests – IPP Liza (use Badge 

Names to intro members). 

vi. Recognition Time – AG Leni 

1. Pres Doray – form PRM feature 

2. Rtn Evs – for 3 awards 

3. PP Precy – for YEP Chairmanship 

      vii.   Chika 5 – by PN Pen (talk about RC Centro and Rotary in 5 mins) 

      viii.  Post-Evaluation report – Rtn Evs 

1. Essay Writing Contest 

2. Poster Painting Contest 

        ix. The Face of Rotary Update – Rtn Myrna 

         x. Intro of new member by Jay Dee 

        xii. Charging of Dr. Jennifer Dee – PDG Chit 

       xiii. Induction of Dr. Jennifer Dee – Pres Doray 

       xiv. Centro ladies to shake hands with Dra. Jen. 

       xv.  Introduction of PDG Rey Castillo / Announcement of Honorary Mem-

bership – PP Carol 

      xvi.  Awarding of Honorary Membership Certificate to PDG Rey Castillo – 

Pres Doray 

     xvii.  President’s Time – Pres Doray 

    xviii.  Singing of Centro Hymn with AVP 

     xix.   Fellowship 

b. Registration:  Glo, Carol and Jackie (will already collect 250/head fee for 

food) 

c. 2,000 videoke fee will be charged to the club funds. 

d. Set up of the table will be U-shaped.  Guests will sit next to those who 

invited them. 

4. Other matters 

       a. Our Governor’s Visit is on Sept. 6, Friday.  PP precy sent the form via 

email and everyone is requested to fill it out in preparation for the visit. 

5.    With  no more items to discuss, the meeting was adjourned at 10:00 p.m. 
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What’s coming up? 
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Next Week’s Order of Business 

The Rotary Club of Sta. Rosa Centro 

Regular Weekly Meeting 

El Cielito Inn 

 

P R O G R A M  

August 30, 2013  

 

Chairwoman of the Night :  

IPP Liza Pineda 

Call to Order   Pres. Doray Lucero 

Invocation      Rtn. Gloria Bedienes 

National Anthem  Dra. Jen Dee 

The Four Way Test  PE Mayor Arlene Arcillas 

Object of Rotary Rtn. Kap Itchel Maglian 

Acknowledgment  PN Pen Cuya 

Recognition   PP Che Lu 

Chika-5 PP Zeny Dictado 

Secretary's Report PP Precy dela Cruz 

Treasurer's Report Rtn. Geralyn Dee 

Committee Reports  

   Membershp Extension PP Carol Salvahan 

   Youth Service PP Hazel Ramos 

   Vocational PP Maan Gonzales 

President's Time Pres. Doray Lucero 

Centro Hymn  
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Roster of Members  

 and Attendance 
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Special Observances 

July 2013  Start of Rotary Year/Public Relation Month 

August 2013 Membership & Extension Month 

September 2013 New Generation Month 

October 2013  Vocational Month 

November 2013 The Rotary Foundation Month 

December 2013 Family Month 

January 2014  Rotary Awareness Month 

February 2014  Rotary Anniversary 

March 2014  Literacy Month/ World Rotaract Week 

April 2014 Magazine Month 

May 2014 Rotary Trainings 

June 2014  Rotary Fellowship Month 


